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2022 Major Issues and Overview 

 

Predator Management District Funding 

The $5.65 million that was budgeted for Predator Management Districts was allocated in May and will 

also be used for Wolf control over the next biennium.  The ADMB Board during its May allocation 

meeting distributed $2,737,000 to the 19 predator districts that applied to the program for the current year 

and held back $160,000 for wolf control with USDA/WS and also held back an additional $20,000 for 

other wolf control needed by counties that may need wolf control and have no contract with WS. 

 

In June the Governor supplied an additional $737,500 to the ADMB for allocation to help ease the 

budgetary shortfalls the districts were experiencing. Over the last several years the ADMB and local 

predator management districts have been working together to manage the reduction in funding. Districts 

had reduced personnel dedicated to reducing predator depredation in the state.  Several County districts 

have worked together to keep a valuable trapper by reducing his contract to half time and sharing his 

contract costs between the two districts.   Additionally several county boards have chosen to use private 

contractors to reduce costs.   

The cost of predator control continues to rise and the Districts have struggled to maintain an effective 

predator control program.  The additional funds allocated will allow several districts to add additional part 

time trappers allowing these districts to continue protecting livestock and wildlife and allow them to 

continue to work with municipalities to control skunks and continue the rabies testing in their districts.  

The additional funding will also help counties offset some of the fuel cost increases for vehicles and aerial 

hunting.    

 

 

 



Gray Wolf Management in the Predator Zone 

Producers still need help with depredating, chronic problems that they do not have the resources to handle 

on their own.  For the period between October 2021 and September 2022 Wildlife Service’s wolf control 

consisted of the following: 12 wolves were removed in the predator zone having caused verified livestock 

damage as follows: 36 lambs, 8 sheep, 11 calves, 3 cows. The total cost of this control was $85,964 and in 

the $14,240 in the Trophy zone where 3 cows were killed and 6 wolves being removed.  

Returning gray wolves to state management has certainly helped Wyoming ranchers in the “predator” 

area, allowing them to protect their livestock.  As wolves continue to disperse around the State, 

depredation in new areas presents additional challenges in these areas where no GPS tracking 

mechanisms are in place.  This last year Natrona County also had 3 steers, 3 heifers, and 2 bulls killed and 

utilized $4987.50 in wolf control funding, 1 wolf was removed and depredation stopped.  Wolves 

continue to be spotted in the southern mountains and producers have voiced their concerns and have 

asked if wolf funding will be available if depredation occurs. 

During the 2020 Legislative session the legislature provided a line item increase of $40,500 to the 

predator control budget for a gray wolf depredation compensation program. The ADMB promulgated 

rules for this program to be implemented over the budget fiscal years 2021and 2022.  The program had no 

claims thru the fiscal year ending June 30th 2021 and had 4 claims totaling $22,270.40 for the 2022 

reporting period. Several producers inquired about funding but felt that as in the past there would not be 

enough to go around and it was just a cost of doing business.  The balance of these funds was returned to 

the State’s general fund. 

2022 Overview 

1. Meetings: The Wyoming Animal Damage Management Board (ADMB) met four (4) times over the 

course of the calendar year; January 18th, May 17th-18th, June 16th, and November 9th.  The ADMB 



continues to offer meetings both virtually and live which has allowed more county board members to 

attend without having the cost of travel.  Agendas and meeting minutes are included in this report. 

 

2. Predator District Funding: The ADMB received applications from 19 qualifying Predator 

Management Districts from across the state. These requests totaled approximately $3.1 million. On May 

18th, the ADMB granted $2.737 million for those districts.  In June the Governor supplied an additional 

$737,500 to the ADMB for allocation to help ease the inflationary costs the districts were experiencing.  

 

3. Projects: Fifteen different research/special project proposals were evaluated by the ADMB, which 

totaled $315,915 at their June 16th meeting and the ADMB approved $221,000 in funding for 13 projects 

(5 new, 9 renewing multiple years,).  Project synopses are included with this report. Complete project 

reports are available upon request. 

 

4. Rabies Management: The ADMB renewed the state-wide wildlife rabies management plan with a 

modified budget and has maintained a Wyoming rabies website at www.wyorabies.org. 

County PMD’s continued a state-wide rabies surveillance program, with laboratory validation of rabies 

prevalence. Three on the ground management programs are in operation and were funded for $36,000. 

Sheridan and Campbell counties had a rabies outbreak in ranch livestock.  The Sheridan and Johnson 

County Predator districts held an educational event in coordination with the Department of Agriculture 

and local veterinarians during their county fairs.  The WDA provided rabies brochures and the Predator 

education trailer to help educate people about rabies and the importance of vaccinating pets and to contact 

their local veterinarians to see if their livestock need to be vaccinated. 

http://www.wyorabies.org/


5. Program Partnerships: The ADMB and Wyoming Ag in the Classroom have joined forces in 

developing and distributing predator management related curriculum to classrooms across Wyoming 

through the Teacher Rendezvous and the Stewardship project curriculum development.  . 

 

6. Public Relations:  Staff also worked with the local Predator Management Boards for continued board 

training.  Jerry Johnson has continued the use of the education trailer for various events across the state. 

 

7. Legislative: Over the past year, The Joint Ag Committee has worked with the Department of 

Agriculture to amend statutes to address the collaboration within the predator management program on 

BLM grazing allotments.  The WDA will be contracting with USDA/Wildlife Services to report the 

compiled county PMD activity reports to the BLM.  This report will be attached to the USDA/WS annual 

Predator Damage Management Plan with the BLM.  This report will allow County predator management 

activities to be in one document.  The Department also revised its Chapter 14 Predatory Animal Control 

Regulations to remove an impediment to aerial hunting over certain Federal lands. The Department also 

took this opportunity to update and clarify other provisions and to delete unnecessary provisions.   

 

8. Information Dissemination:  The ADMB website at http://www.wyadmb.com  continues to be 

maintained and provides available information regarding the current activities and programs for the 

ADMB. 

 

 

http://www.wyadmb.com/


In Progress: 

1. The Wyoming Department of Agriculture will be compiling all the predator control activity in 

each county and will send all BLM activity to USDA/WS in January. 

2. The next regular meeting of the ADMB will be January 19th, 2023.  

3. The County predator District grant applications are due April 1st and the allocation meeting will 

be May 17th and 18th.  

4. Wildlife Project applications for the June 14th, 2023 meeting will be accepted from March 15 to 

May15, 2023. 
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MEMO

TO:  Wyoming Game & Fish Commission

FROM:  Wyoming Animal Damage Management Board 
   Brian Nesvik, Co-Chair
   Doug Miyamoto, Co-Chair

DATE: June 28, 2022 

SUBJECT: Request for Funds 

___________________________________________________________________

In accordance with Wyoming Statute 11-6-307, the ADMB is requesting $200,000.00 (one-
hundred thousand dollars) from the Wyoming Game and Fish Commission. A synopsis of the 
projects selected for funding by the ADMB at the June 16, 2022 board meeting is listed below. 

11-6-307. Board to request funding from game and fish commission.
The board shall annually request two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000.00) from the Wyoming 
game and fish commission. These funds shall be expended for wildlife priorities. The game and 
fish commission may provide recommendations to the board regarding expenditure of these 
funds. Priority shall be given to projects that directly involve predator control that will have the 
greatest benefit to wildlife or will reduce the cost to the department for animal damage payments. 



FY ’22-23 ADMB Projects that were approved and funded 

Project 1:  Summary 

Project Title: Large Carnivore-Livestock Depredation Prevention and Control 
Brief Description of Project: Request for the ADMB to fund up to a maximum of $25,000.00 with the 
Wyoming Game and Fish Commission to contract with Wildlife Services to alleviate grizzly bear, black 
bear, wolf (where designated as a trophy game animal or in accordance with WS 23-1-901(g) and (h)), 
and mountain lion depredation to livestock and honey, bees and beehives in all counties in the State.
Submitted By / Affiliation: Dan Smith, Deputy Chief, Wildlife Division, Wyoming Game and Fish 
Department. 
Funding $25,000

Project 2: Summary 
Project Title: Uinta Mule Deer Predator Control 
Brief Description of Project: Program of targeted predator control on key fawning ranges when it is 
most effective for the benefit of mule deer in the Uinta mule deer herd unit. Work will be targeted using 
data from a radio collar study
Submitted By / Affiliation: Jeff Short / Wyoming Game and Fish Department
Funding $15,000

Project 3:  Summary 
Project Title:  Converse County Coyote Removal to Enhance Sand Creek and Sage Creek Mule 
Deer Fawn Survival
Brief Description of Project:  Remove coyotes in the Sand and Sage creek area via aerial gunning and 
ground removal to decrease coyote densities and thereby improving mule deer fawn survival

Submitted By / Affiliation:  Jeff Boner, Converse County Predator Management Board

Funding $17,500

Project 4:  Summary 
Project Title:  Carbon County Coyote removal to Enhance Baggs mule deer Fawn Survival
Brief Description of Project:  Coyote removal to protect mule deer fawning grounds in the Savery Creek 
drainage.

Submitted By / Affiliation:  Kim Olsen/Phil Damm (WGF), Josh Peterson, Carbon County Predator 
Management Board

Funding $15,000
  



Project 5:  Summary 
Project Title: Washakie County Coyote removal on mule deer fawning grounds to protect Basin 
Mule Deer herd (units 125-127)
Brief Description of Project: With the Game and Fish support this will start a coyote removal project in 
the major fawning grounds on a mule deer herd that is well below objective

Submitted By / Affiliation:  Rolly Redland, Washakie County Predator Management Board

Funding $13,000

Project 6: Summary 
Project Title: Natrona County Raven Removal 
Brief Description of Project: Remove ravens in Natrona County to decrease raven densities to enhance 
sage-grouse nest success and chick survival.

Submitted By / Affiliation: T.K. Atkinson (Natrona County Predator Board) and Brian Olsen (WGFD).
Funding $5,000

         

Project 7:  Summary 
Project Title: Coyote Removal to Enhance Bates Hole Mule Deer Fawn Survival 
Brief Description of Project: Remove coyotes in the Bates Hole area via aerial gunning and ground 
removal to decrease coyote densities and thereby improving mule deer fawn survival.

Submitted By / Affiliation: T.K. Atkinson (Natrona County Predator Board) and Brian Olsen (WGFD).
Funding $25,000

Project 8:  Summary 
Project Title: Coyote Removal to Enhance Stove Gulch & Big Sulfur Mule Deer Fawn Survival 
Brief Description of Project: Remove coyotes in the Stove Gulch/Big Sulfur areas via aerial gunning 
and ground removal to decrease coyote densities and thereby improving mule deer fawn survival. 

Submitted By / Affiliation: T.K. Atkinson (Natrona County Predator Board) and Brian Olsen (WGFD).
Funding $25,000

Project: 9 Summary  
Project Title:  Evaluating Best Practices for Relocating Golden Eagles.
Brief Description of Project: Identify best methods for relocating trapped Golden Eagles on sheep 
ranches. We will track eagles using GSM telemetry, and evaluate effectiveness of relocation as a 
management option to reduce eagle predation on sheep.

Submitted By/Affiliation: Dr. Nate Bickford/CSU-Pueblo; Kristen Amicarelle/CSU; Amy 
Hendrickson/Wyoming Association of County Predator Districts; Nicolle Sheldon/NAFA; Mike 
Barker/IEAA 

Funding $20,000



Project 10:  Summary 
Project Title:  Carbon County South Ferris Pronghorn antelope Coyote control in fawning hunt 
area 62
Brief Description of Project:  Coyote control in fawning habitats of the South Ferris Antelope herd (area 
62) in North-Western Carbon County 

Submitted By / Affiliation:  Josh Peterson, Carbon County Predator Management Board

Funding $17,000

Project 11: Summary 
Project Title: Sweetwater County Enhanced Predator Control for Migratory sheep and Wildlife 
Brief Description of Project: Program of targeted predator protection to the GLMA wildlife herds and 
the migratory sheep bands.  There have been some efforts in the past to study and control coyotes in this 
area.  The SWPMD feels that continued predator control in this project area would provide a great benefit 
to the wildlife population.

Submitted By/Affiliation:  Jim Burnett/Sweetwater County Predator Management Board

Funding $21,000

Project 12:  Summary 
Project Title: Fremont County Sweetwater rocks mule deer project
Brief Description of Project: Coyote removal during critical times for mule deer enhancement in 
Fremont County hunt area 97

Submitted By / Affiliation:  Rob Crofts, Fremont County Predator Management Board

Funding $1,500
Balance of funding $18,500 from WDA funds

Project: 13 Summary 
Project Title: Wyoming Stewardship Project, Development and Presentation of Educator 
Workshops.
Brief Description of Project: The Wyoming Stewardship Project is a curriculum composed of project-
based units for grades 2-5. These units provide an understanding of Wyoming’s vast resources to students 
and empower them to become citizens capable of serving as stewards for Wyoming’s future. The educator 
workshops are the first step for educators to implement the lessons in their classrooms.

Submitted By/Affiliation:  Jessie DaFoe/ Wyoming Ag in the Classroom

Funding $2,500 from WDA funds

Note:  These approved projects total $221,000.  When Commission funds are approved, projects will be 
funded from the $200,000 provided, in addition to funds from the regular ADMB account.
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DRAFT 
ADMB Meeting 

November 9, 2022 
Zoom Teleconference 

 
Members Present: Doug Miyamoto (Co-Chair), Amanda Hulet, Brady Smith (WS), Ron 
Cunningham, Bob Harlan, Bob Phillips, Garret Falkenburg, Gay Lynn Byrd, Jeff Boner, Brett 
Belden Tyler Abbot (USFWS), Phil Osterli  (USFS) 
 
Board Members Absent: Brian Nesvik (Co-Chair), Doug Mayes (BLM) 
 
WDA Staff: Jerry Johnson, J D Sater 
 
Public in Attendance: Myrna Miller, Trevor Walch Predator corp., Marc Cooke (wolves of the 
rockies)  
 
Meeting called to order at 10:02 am by Doug Miyamoto 
 
Amanda moved to approve June 2021 minutes as provided, Garrett second, Motion carries 
 
Rabies Testing Update 
 
Dr. Myrna Miller shared there is no cost for anyone submitting samples and gave the progress 
of recent rabies cases across the state for 2022, there were 423 animals tested with 12 positive 
results, with most cases were in the northern part of the State.  There was a positive case for a 
Bull in Sheridan County and a Cow in Campbell county in 2022 with both having human 
exposure.  There was also a child exposure case with a bat in Lincoln County; the Department 
of Health was notified for the contact tracing for human exposure. Dr. Miller shared the 
importance of keeping the brain intact of all samples sent in to the vet lab. 
 
Jerry shared that the department had printed 10,000 brochures and that Sheridan and Johnson 
County had distributed around 4500 brochures during their rabies education event at their 
county fairs. 
 
 
Wolf Management Update 
 
Mike Foster has retired and Director Miyamoto thanked him for his service. Brady Smith was 
sitting in for Mike and reported for the period between October, 1st  2021 and September 30th  
2022 Wildlife Service’s wolf control consisted of the following: 12 wolves were removed in the 
predator zone having caused verified livestock damage as follows: 36 lambs, 8 ewes, 11 calves, 
3 cows. The total cost of this control was $85,964 and in the $14,240 in the Trophy zone where 
3 cows were killed and 6 wolves were removed.  WS had a total of 131 aerial hours of wolf 
control. 



 
Program Updates  
Grants and Special projects:  The WDA has had issues with the grants not being delivered and 
has decided that all grants going forward will be tracked to ensure that the Districts receive their 
funding as quickly as possible. 
 
Wolf Compensation Update: Jerry Johnson shared that the compensation program received 4 
claims totaling $22,270.42, and he then stated that there been a few inquiries on filling out the 
application and that most did not send in an application even after a reminder of funding still 
being available.   
 
Set meeting dates for 2022: 
 Jan 19th 2023 10am Zoom 
 May 17th 9am - 18th 8am 2022 Casper live and Zoom 
 June 14th 2022 9am Casper live and Zoom 
 Nov 9th   2022 10am Zoom 
 
Bob made motion to accept the dates as changed by discussion, Brett 2nd, 
motion passed. 
 
 
Public Comments 
 
Marc Cooke with Wolves of the Rockies introduced himself and his organizations willingness to 
work with all parties for wolf control in Wyoming. 
 
No further business 
 
Meeting adjourned at 10:45 by Doug Miyamoto 
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MEMORANDUM 

 

TO: Wyoming Animal Damage Management Board 

 

FROM: Meredith Wood, Chief Fiscal Officer  

  

COPY TO:  Brian Nesvik, Director; File 

 

SUBJECT:  Animal Damage Management Board Annual Report 

 

In accordance with W.S. 23-3-105(b), the following information regarding landowner coupon 

designations to the Wyoming Animal Damage Management Board (ADMB) for fiscal year (FY) 

2022 is being provided.     

 

W.S. 23-3-105(b) 

Landowner coupon revenue continuously transferred to ADMB in FY2022  $ 1,760.00  

    

W.S. 11-6-305 (a) -Repealed by Laws 2020, ch. 48, S2-effective 1.1.2021  

Wildlife damage management stamp    

     W.S. 11-6-305 (a) was repealed by the Wyoming Legislature during the 2020 budget session 

and became effective 1/1/2021. As a result, on 1/1/2021, the Wyoming Game and Fish 

Department (WGFD) discontinued the sale of wildlife damage management stamps. No further 

reports shall be submitted by the WGFD to the ADMB with regards to this legislation.  

   

If there are questions related to the above information please do not hesitate to contact me.  

Thank you. 

 

MW  





Starting Budget

BUDGETED EXPENDED PERCENT OPTIMUM

 ADMB - RABIES 0313 FY 23 - 24 YTD ENCUMBERED BALANCE EXPENDED 4.17% NOTES

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES 200.00

Equipment Rep & Mtnc 202.00 0 0 0

Utilities 203.00 0 0 0

Freight & Postage 204.00 100 0 100 0.00%

Supplies/Printing 231.00 0 0 0

Equipment Rental 252.00 0 0 0

200 SERIES TOTAL $100 $0 $0 $100 0.00%

Grants and Aid Payments 600.00

Grants 626.00 97,143 97,143 0.00%

0600 SERIES TOTAL $97,143 $0 $0 $97,143 0.00%

CONTRACTUAL SERVICES 900.00

Professional/Consulting Fees 901.00 0 0 0

0900 SERIES TOTAL $0 $0 $0 $0

ADMB - RABIES 03.13 $97,243 $0 $0 $97,243 0.00%

YTD Revenue YTD % DISCUSSION ITEMS

General funds 97,243 0 0%

0 0

$97,243 $0 0%

4/20/2022 1 2324LINE



Starting Budget

BUDGETED EXPENDED PERCENT OPTIMUM

RODENT & PREDATOR 0315 FY 23 - 24 YTD ENCUMBERED BALANCE EXPENDED 4.17% NOTES

PERSONAL SERVICES 100.00 $0 $0 $0

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES 200.00

Equipment Rep & Mtnc 202.00 0 0

Utilities 203.00 0 0

Freight & Postage 204.00 2,000 2,000 0.00%

Employee Develop & Training 207.00 0 0

Miscellaneous 210.00 0 0

Travel In State 221.00 0 0

Travel Out of State 222.00 0 0

Supplies/Printing 231.00 1,021 1,021 0.00%

Medical/Lab Supplies 235.00 0 0

Other Repair Supplies 239.00 0 0

Equipment Rental 252.00 0 0

200 SERIES TOTAL $3,021 $0 $0 $3,021 0.00%

DATA PROCESSING 400.00

Telecommunications - A&I 420.00 0 0 0

400 SERIES TOTAL $0 $0 $0 $0

GRANTS & AID PYMTS 600.00

Grant Payments 626.00 0 0 0

600 SERIES TOTAL $0 $0 $0 $0

NON-OPERATING EXP 800.00

Purchases for Resale 801.00 30,360 0 30,360 0.00%

800 SERIES TOTAL $30,360 $0 $0 $30,360 0.00%

CONTRACTUAL SRVS. 900.00

Professional/Consulting Fees 901.00 0 0 0

900 SERIES TOTAL $0 $0 $0 $0

RODENT & PREDATOR 0315TOTAL $33,381 $0 $0 $33,381 0.00%

0.00%  excluding 600 and 800 series expenditures

YTD Revenue YTD %

General Funds 0 0 0% DISCUSSION ITEMS

Other Funds Reduce budget by 32,281 for sales funding

     Rodent Control - Sales 5421 33,381 0%

TOTAL $33,381 $0 0%

0

4/20/2022 1 2324LINE



Starting Budget

BUDGETED EXPENDED PERCENT OPTIMUM

ANIMAL DAMAGE MGMT 0317 FY 23 - 24 YTD ENCUMBERED BALANCE EXPENDED 4.17% NOTES

Fund 047

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES 200.00

Equipment Repairs & Mtnc 202.00 0 0

Utilities 203.00 0 0

Freight & Postage 204.00 600 600 0.00%

Travel In State 221.00 0 0

Board Travel 227.00 4,725 4,725 0.00%

Supplies/Printing 231.00 1,424 1,424 0.00%

Equipment Rental 252.00 150 150 0.00%

200 SERIES TOTAL $6,899 $0 $0 $6,899 0.00%

RESTRICTIVE SERVICES 300.00

Cost Allocation 301.00 72 72 0.00%

300 SERIES TOTAL $72 $0 $0 $72 0.00%

DATA PROCESSING 400.00

Telecommunications - A&I 420.00 0 0 0

400 SERIES TOTAL $0 $0 $0 $0

GRANTS & AID PYMTS 600.00

Grants 626.00 535,970 535,970 0.00%

UW Grants & Aid Payments 667.00 0 0

600 SERIES TOTAL $535,970 $0 $0 $535,970 0.00%

CONTRACTUAL SRVS. 900.00

Professional/Consulting Fees 901.00 7,378 0 7,378 0.00%

900 SERIES TOTAL $7,378 $0 $0 $7,378 0.00%

ANIMAL DAMAGE MGMT 0 TOTAL $550,319 $0 $0 $550,319 0.00%

YTD Revenue YTD %

General Funds 52,871 0.00 0% DISCUSSION ITEMS

Other Funds Reduce by 95,448 to account for revenues not collected

  Livestock Brand Fee-5353 1,000 0%

  Wildlife Damage Stamp-2634 1,000 0%

   Landowner Coupons-6204 20,000 0%

   Predator Boards - 6301 75,448 0%

   Game & Fish - 5040 400,000 0%

TOTAL $550,319 $0 0%

0

Cash Balance 705,696.48

4/20/2022 1 2324LINE



Starting Budget

BUDGETED EXPENDED PERCENT OPTIMUM

PREDATOR MANAGEMENT  1501 FY 23 - 24 YTD ENCUMBERED BALANCE EXPENDED 4.17% NOTES

PERSONAL SERVICES 100.00 $193,737 $193,737 0.00%

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES 200.00

Equipment Repairs & Mtnc 202.00 749 749 0.00%

Utilities 203.00 840 840 0.00%

Freight and Postage 204.00 1,750 1,750 0.00%

Employee Development 207.00 1,750 1,750 0.00%

Advertising 208.00 0 0

Travel In State 221.00 3,500 3,500 0.00%

Travel Out of State 222.00 0 0

Permanently Assigned Vehicles 223.00 10,125 10,125 0.00%

Office Supplies/Printing 231.00 8,000 8,000 0.00%

Vehicle Supplies 233.00 0

Educational Supplies 236.00 0 0

Other Repair Supplies 239.00 3,000 3,000 0.00%

Transportation Equipment 243.00 0 0

Equipment Rental 252.00 1,000 1,000 0.00%

Maintenance Contracts 292.00 0 0

200 SERIES TOTAL $30,714 $0 $0 $30,714 0.00%

DATA PROCESSING 400.00

Telecommunications A&I 420.00 970 970 0.00%

400 SERIES TOTAL $970 $0 $0 $970 0.00%

GRANTS & AID PYMTS 600.00

Grants 626.00 5,655,595 5,655,595 0.00% $160,000 - wolf management total

600 SERIES TOTAL $5,655,595 $0 $0 $5,655,595 0.00%

PREDATOR MANAGEMENT TOTAL $5,881,016 $0 $0 $5,881,016 0.00%

$5,881,016 0

YTD Transfers DISCUSSION ITEMS

General Funds 5,881,016 0 0%

TOTALS $5,881,016 $0 0%

0

4/20/2022 1 2324LINE
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Adopted:  January 19, 2021

WYOMING ANIMAL DAMAGE MANAGEMENT BOARD (WyADMB)  
STRATEGIC ACTION PLAN 

2021-2026 

MISSION STATEMENT: 

The Governor appointed Animal Damage Management Board’s (ADMB) mission is to coordinate and 
implement an integrated animal damage management program, based on best available science, for the benefit 

of human and natural resources throughout Wyoming. 

GOALS: 

1. To implement a Wyoming Animal Damage Management Policy. 
2. To implement a coordinated, accountable, animal damage management program. 
3. Obtain and distribute funds for the implementation of animal damage management programs. 
4. Develop a public education and involvement plan. 
5. Obtain credible information to enhance the Wyoming Animal Damage Management Program. 
6. Develop and implement legislative strategies. 



2

ACRONYMS USED IN STRATEGIC PLAN 

ADMB – Animal Damage Management Board 

ADM – Animal Damage Management 

APHIS – Animal Plant and Health Inspection Service 

G&F – Wyoming Game and Fish Department or Commission 

MOU – Memorandum of Understanding 

PMB – Predator Management Boards 

PMD – Predator Management Districts 

WDA – Wyoming Department of Agriculture 

WS – USDA/APHIS/Wildlife Services 

WAIC – Wyoming Ag in the Classroom 

WLB – Wyoming Livestock Board 



3

GOAL 1:  To implement a Wyoming animal damage management policy. 
STATUTORY AUTHORITY:  W.S. 11-6-304 

OBJECTIVE 1.1 
W.S. 11-6-304(a) 
By and through an executed memorandum of understanding with the Wyoming Game and Fish Commission and the 
Wyoming Department of Agriculture, manage crop, livestock and wildlife damage done by depredating animals; feral 
animals, predatory animals, rabid wildlife; predacious birds; and protect human health and safety. 

STRATEGY 1.1.1:  W.S. 11-6-304(b)(i):  Entertain requests for assistance to allow mitigation of animal damage.
ACTION RESPONSIBILITY DATE TO COMPLETE DATE COMPLETED

1.  Review and update MOUs as needed.

2.  Review and amend project proposal guidelines 
and protocol.

3.  Review and amend policy guidelines and 
application protocols.

1.  WDA, G&F, ADMB,
WLB, WS

2.  ADMB

3.  ADMB

1.  As needed

2. As needed

3. As needed

STRATEGY 1.1.2:  W.S. 11-6-304(b)(ii):  Specify programs designed to prevent damage by predatory animals, 
rabid wildlife, predacious birds and depredating animals to livestock, agricultural crops, wildlife, property and 
human health and safety.

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY DATE TO COMPLETE DATE COMPLETED
1.  Complete an Annual Report to be presented to:

Governor
Agriculture, Appropriations, Travel, 
Recreation and Wildlife legislative 
committees
Wyoming Game and Fish Commission and 
Wyoming Board of Agriculture

2. Rabies Management Plan
Review the Rabies Management Plan 
(REFERENCE RABIES MANAGEMENT 

1.  WDA staff

1. ADMB co-chairman

2.  ADMB

1. 11/30 each year

1. Annually

1. Annually

2. Annually
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PLAN FOR ACTION ITEMS)

3. Review programs effectiveness (1501 grant 
program; 317, and 313.

3.  ADMB 3. Annually 

STRATEGY 1.1.3:  W.S. 11-6-304(b)(vi):  Cooperate with Federal, State and County governments, educational 
institutions and private persons or organizations to effectuate agricultural and wildlife damage and rabid wildlife 
prevention policies.

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY DATE TO COMPLETE DATE COMPLETED
1.  Review as needed and implement the MOUs.
2.  Coordinate programs in accordance with statutes.

1.  ADMB
2.  ADMB

1. As needed
2. As needed
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GOAL 2:  Implement a coordinated, accountable animal damage management program. 
STATUTORY AUTHORITY:  W.S. 11-6-304; 11-6-308; 11-6-309 and 11-6-312 

OBJECTIVE 2.1 
W.S. 11-6-304(b)(iii)
Provide various degrees of predatory animal, predacious bird and depredating animal damage management services to 
individual agricultural livestock and crop producers, landowners, lessors or administrators, and to urban, residential and 
industrial property owners.  Damage management services shall also be provided and conducted for the benefit of wildlife 
populations and human health and safety. 

STRATEGY 2.1.1:  W.S. 11-6-304(b)(i):  Entertain requests for assistance to allow mitigation of animal damage.

STRATEGY 2.1.2:  W.S. 11-6-304(b)(iv):  Specify methods for the prevention and management of damage and for the selective 
control of predatory animals, rabid wildlife, predacious birds and depredating animals.

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY DATE TO COMPLETE DATE COMPLETED
1.  Accept project proposals with measurable 
outcomes.

2. Foster relationships between PMBs and ADMB.

1.  ADMB, staff

2.  ADMB

1. On - going

2.  On-going

STRATEGY 2.1.3:  W.S. 11-6-304(b)(viii):  Consider recommendations received from the Wyoming Game and Fish Commission and 
the  Wyoming Department of Agriculture for projects funded by respective agencies.

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY DATE TO COMPLETE DATE COMPLETED
1.  Project proposals.

Requests submitted annually
Wildlife projects will be reviewed by G&F 
and approved by the Commission.

2. 1501 budget monies
Requests submitted annually

1.  ADMB

2. ADMB

1.   Annually 

2.   Annually
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STRATEGY 2.1.4:  W.S. 11-6-304(e):  The ADMB may elect to provide various degrees of predator damage management services to 
any other person pursuant to a separately negotiated cooperative agreement.

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY DATE TO COMPLETE DATE COMPLETED
1. ADMB will receive requests for assistance.  
Request will be submitted on form provided by 
ADMB.  ADMB will work with the requester to 
develop a management plan that addresses the issue.  
ADMB will receive reports as required by contract.

1.  ADMB 1. As required by contract.

STRATEGY 2.1.5:  W.S. 11-6-312:  The ADMB may enter into cooperative agreements with other governmental agencies, counties, 
associations, corporations or individuals for carrying out the purposes of W.S. 11-6-301 – 11-6-313.

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY DATE TO COMPLETE DATE COMPLETED
1.  ADMB will receive requests for assistance.  
Request will be submitted on form provided by 
ADMB.  ADMB will work with the requester to 
develop a management plan that addresses the issue.  
ADMB will receive reports as required by contract.

1.  ADMB 1. As required by contract.
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GOAL 3:  Obtain and distribute funds for the implementation of animal damage management programs. 
STATUTORY AUTHORITY:  W.S. 11-6-304; 11-6-305; 11-6-306; AND 11-6-307 

OBJECTIVE 3.1: 
W.S. 11-6-304(b)(v) 
Maintain responsibility and appropriate funds for the purpose of providing damage prevention and management to 
agricultural livestock and crops, wildlife, property and human health and safety caused by predatory animals, rabid 
wildlife, predacious birds and depredating animals. 

STRATEGY 3.1.1:  W.S. 11-6-304(b)(vii):  Develop memorandums of understanding between the Wyoming Department of 
Agriculture, the Wyoming  Game and Fish Commission and the United States Department of Agriculture/Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service/Wildlife Services (USDA/APHIS/WS) to accommodate funding sources and administrative guidelines for the 
program.

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY DATE TO COMPLETE DATE COMPLETED
1. Review and amend MOUs as needed.
2.  Explore options for grants and/or pass through 
funds.
3.  Complete projects and assure that they are 
measurable and accountable through the proposal 
and reporting process.

1.  ADMB
2.  ADMB

3.  ADMB

1. As needed
2.  On-going

3.  On-going and as projects 
are submitted and being 
implemented

STRATEGY 3.1.2:  W.S. 11-6-307:  The Board will request two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) from the Wyoming Game and 
Fish Commission to be expended for wildlife priorities.

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY DATE TO COMPLETE DATE COMPLETED
1.  ADMB will maintain a relationship with the 
Wyoming Game and Fish Commission.
2.  ADMB will submit a letter of request for funding 
to the Wyoming Game and Fish Commission.
3.  ADMB will assure Game and Fish federal aid 
criteria are maintained through WGFD review of
submitted projects.

1.  ADMB

2.  ADMB

3. G&F

1.  On-going

2.  By 8/1 of year before 
funding is to be expended.
3.  By 7/1 of year before 
funding is to be expended.
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STRATEGY 3.1.3: W.S. 11-6-305:  The Board will receive money from various sources to be expended for wildlife priorities. 
(Volunteer Funding).

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY DATE TO COMPLETE DATE COMPLETED
1. WILDLIFE DAMAGE MANAGEMENT  

Voluntary Fee Program
2.  LANDOWNER COUPON Program

Board will continue to work with landowners 
to gain support of program. (REFERENCE 
MARKETING STRATEGY 4.1.1.)

3. VOLUNTARY BRAND INSPECTION Program
Board will continue to work to secure 
funding and generate revenue.  
(REFERENCE MARKETING STRATEGY 
4.1.1.)

4. GRANTS
Search for grants that are applicable to 
program and apply.

5.  DONATIONS FROM OUTSIDE SOURCES 

1.  ADMB

2. ADMB

3.  ADMB

4.  WDA

5.  ADMB

1. Annually

2. Annually 

3. Annually 

4. On-going and as 
available

5.  On-going and as 
contributions are made
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GOAL 4:  Develop a public education and involvement plan. 
STATUTORY AUTHORITY:  W.S. 11-6-301 – 11-6-312 

OBJECTIVE 4.1 
W.S. 11-6-301 – 11-6-312
Establish broad based, comprehensive plan directed towards the public.

STRATEGY 4.1.1:  W.S. 11-6-301 – 11-6-313:  Determine needs and expectations of various audiences.
ACTION RESPONSIBILITY DATE TO COMPLETE DATE COMPLETED

1.  Develop a marketing strategy for the ADM 
program.  Strategy should include who to contact; 
method of contact; when to contact; and who will be 
contacted.
2.  Timely updating of  the ADMB web site

3.  Promote successes of ADMB through news 
articles.
4.  Continue to market the ADMB program and 
educate the public through:

Facilitating symposiums to share information 
about current issues
Sharing ADMB booth at appropriate events.
Coordinate education activities through 
groups such as WAIC
Encourage local predator districts to do 
public education/relations as appropriate.

1.  ADMB

2.  WDA staff

3. ADMB

4.  WDA staff and 
ADMB board

1.   On-going

2. update as information 
changes

3. & 4.  On-going and as 
opportunities arise.  
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GOAL 5:  Obtain credible information to enhance the Wyoming Animal Damage Management program. 
STATUTORY AUTHORITY:  W.S. 11-6-301 – 11-6-312 

OBJECTIVE 5.1 
W.S. 11-6-301 – 11-6-312
Remain current with latest available research and emerging issues. 

STRATEGY 5.1.1:  W.S. 11-6-301 – 11-6-313:  Focus on applied research rather than basic (theoretical) research.
ACTION RESPONSIBILITY DATE TO COMPLETE DATE COMPLETED

1.  Survey sources for specific research to stay 
abreast of new knowledge.
2.  Apply limited dollars from available funds for 
applied research projects.
3.  Critique project proposals to ensure credible 
information.

1.  ADMB

2.  ADMB

3.  ADMB

1. As needed

2. As needed

3. As needed
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GOAL 6:  Develop and implement legislative strategies. 

OJECTIVE 6.1 
Establish a plan to address the legislature to continue the Animal Damage Management Program. 

STRATEGY 6.1.1:  W.S. 11-6-301 – 11-6-313
ACTION RESPONSIBILITY DATE TO COMPLETE DATE COMPLETED

1. Continue a strategy to ensure program 
continuation.
2. Continue to develop and utilize performance 
measures for program.
3.  Identify and include citizen groups, county 
boards, predator districts, legislators and 
stakeholders to support the ADMB program.
4.  Increase visibility efforts
5.  Re-evaluate the statutes and programs to be 
included in legislation.

Voluntary sources
Annual Report

6. Maintain an open dialogue with the Governor
7.  Develop economic benefits analysis of program 
to State of Wyoming

1.  ADMB

2. ADMB

3.  ADMB 

4.  ADMB 
5.  ADMB

6.  ADMB 
7. ADMB

1. On-going

2. On-going

3. On-going

4. On-going
5. On-going

6. On-going  
7. Completed and will 

update when necessary.







Overview of Activities to Date:

Funding for the statewide predator management program was approved by the Wyoming 

Legislature on March 23, 2006 and rules regulating the distribution of funds to the Predator 

Management Districts were filed with the Secretary of State on March 31, 2007. 

To date, nineteen Predator Management Districts have qualified and applied for funding 

through the state program. 

Through the work of the ADMB, $2.735 million has been awarded to the nineteen qualified 

districts in the past year.  In 2022, the ADMB received $3.099 million in requests from these 

districts.  In June the Governor approved an additional $737,500 in one-time funding to the 

districts to help with the inflation that the county boards were seeing.

All districts have developed management plans that set annual livestock and wildlife goals, 

actions taken, and monitoring. 

Livestock Goals center on keeping cattle, sheep, goat and other livestock losses to a 

minimum.  The majority of the activity is preventive maintenance by doing work ahead of the busy 

lambing and calving season. In emergency loss situations, districts call in their professionals to 

take care of active problems.

Wildlife Goals center on a variety of big game and bird species that are deemed by the 

district and/or the Wyoming Game and Fish Department as below objective populations. 

Monitoring may be done by the district and most often, in conjunction with the Wyoming Game 

and Fish Department. 

Depredation by eagles was again a major concern in several areas of the state and Wildlife 

Services along with U.S. Fish and Wildlife worked with ranchers to help solve this problem.  

Harassment permits were issued in some areas.  The Wyoming Association of County Predator 

Boards applied for an expanded research grant with the ADMB to study the relocation of golden 

eagles to help ranchers with eagle depredation.  This was again a combined effort with CSU 

Pueblo, the North American Falconers Association, the International Eagle Austringers 

Association, USFWS, and Wyoming Game & Fish and USDA/APHIS/Wildlife Services to see if 

relocation can be an effective way to relocate eagles to minimize depredation on livestock.  They 

have banded and relocated several Golden Eagles to see if the relocated eagles will stay in an area 

with sufficient wildlife as prey and not return to the rancher’s livestock. This project will be a 

third year in an attempt to help reduce lambing losses.



Western Wyoming Predator Management Districts are concerned with increasing livestock

and wildlife predation from bears and wolves and are concerned with predation from ravens and 

other avian predators on sage grouse and their livestock. Five years of control measures on ravens 

has also lowered predation on livestock, along with other benefits to the citizens and businesses in 

Southwest Wyoming.   

This funding has allowed the districts to continue developing proactive predator 

management programs for the benefit of both livestock and wildlife, strengthen infrastructure, and 

provide a valuable service the citizens of Wyoming. 

Following is a listing of funded districts and the amount distributed to them for the current 

fiscal year.

Predator Management Program Allocations

Grantees Date Approved Board Approved 
Albany County PMD May 18, 2022 $103,540.00 

Big Horn County PMD May 18, 2022 $139,779.00 
Campbell County PMD May 18, 2022 $160,487.00 
Carbon County PMD May 18, 2022 $170,133.00 

Converse County PMD May 18, 2022 $186,372.00 
Crook County PMD May 18, 2022  $139,779.00 

Fremont County PMD May 18, 2022  $186,372.00 
Goshen County PMD May 18, 2022  $30,000.00 

Hot Springs County PMD May 18, 2022  $191,549.00 
Johnson County PMD May 18, 2022 $155,310.00 
Lincoln County PMD May 18, 2022 $161,000.00 

Natrona County PMD May 18, 2022 $186,371.00 
Niobrara County PMD May 18, 2022 $158,416.00 

Park County PMD May 18, 2022 $86,925.00 
Sheridan County PMD May 18, 2022  $129,425.00 

Sweetwater County PMD May 18, 2022 $124,894.00 
Uinta County PMD May 18, 2022 $181,549.00 

Washakie County PMD May 18, 2022 $139,779.00 
Weston County PMD May 18, 2022  $103,540.00 

 Total $2,735,221.00 



Predator Management Program Allocations
Governors additional funding allocation

Grantees Date Approved Board Approved 
Albany County PMD June 16, 2022 $42,935.00 

Big Horn County PMD June 16, 2022 $48,427.00 
Campbell County PMD June 16, 2022 $18,538.00 
Carbon County PMD June 16, 2022 $66,560.00 

Converse County PMD June 16, 2022 $86,409.00 
Crook County PMD June 16, 2022  $22,971.00 

Fremont County PMD June 16, 2022  $19,778.00 
Goshen County PMD June 16, 2022  $9,478.00 

Hot Springs County PMD June 16, 2022  $29,773.00 
Johnson County PMD June 16, 2022 $29,140.00 
Lincoln County PMD June 16, 2022 $24,535.00 

Natrona County PMD June 16, 2022 $25,203.00 
Niobrara County PMD June 16, 2022 $20,609.00 

Park County PMD June 16, 2022 $110,783.00 
Sheridan County PMD June 16, 2022  $58,338.00 

Sweetwater County PMD June 16, 2022 $32,431.00 
Uinta County PMD June 16, 2022 $40,876.00 

Washakie County PMD June 16, 2022 $29,481.00 
Weston County PMD June 16, 2022  $21,235.00 

 Total $737,500.00 

On May 18, 2022 the Board also granted $36,000 to fund rabies program in three Counties:  
Campbell Co. $10,000.00, Johnson Co. $12,000.00 and Sheridan Co. $14,000.00.  

By July 1, 2022, each district provided to the ADMB a Year-End Report, detailing actions 
taken and results, monies expended, and the most recent audit report.  The following County 
reports contain some statistics from across the state, and a brief overview of wildlife projects being 
conducted in conjunction with livestock and wildlife related management efforts.









TThe table below is a report of animals taken during the reporting
period, in response to conflicts with livestock, wildlife, property,
nuisance, or human health and safety.

             Big Horn County Predator Management District

PO Box 613 
Greybull, 
Wyoming 
82426 

President 
Randall Jones, Otto, Wy. 

Vice President 
Terry Mueller , Shell, Wy. 

Secretary/Treasurer 
Kay Neves, Emblem, Wy. 

Raymond Jolley, Lovell, Wy. 

Carl Nielsen, Hyattville, Wy. 

Nicholle Geis, Greybull,  Wy. 

Keith Hamilton, Hyattville, Wy. 

 

Board Members 

2021-22 Annual Report 



Big Horn County focuses on protecting 4 categories of resources from wildlife 
damage: 1) Livestock 2) Crop and Other Property 3)Wildlife, and 4) Human Health. 
  
The Pie chart below depicts the percentage of site visits by WS per category for this 21-22 reporting period: 
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The Pie chart below shows the percentage of site visits by WS per 
wildlife species for the 21-22 reporting period. The “Others” category 
includes combined visits for Beaver, Muskrat, Gray Wolf, Mountain 
Lion, Black Bear, Feral Dog, Golden Eagle, and Porcupines.  



District Management Plan 2022-2023 
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Carbon County Predator
Managemet District

 Photo by Whitney Merrell

CATTLEMEN                 SHEEPMEN                      SPORTSMEN                      AT-LARGE
JOSH PETERSON          SHARON O'TOOLE         JOHN ENGSTROM             DAN BRAIG 2021
JOHN HANSEN                SCOTT KERBS                     ROBERT O'CONNELL            JERRY STEELE 2022
J STRATTON                                                           ROGER COX
WILL HUDSON

Contact Information:     705 E. Kendrick St. Rawlins, WY 82301     *wmerrell@live.com*     307-797-0558    

Annual Report
 2021/2022



Coyotes
54.6%

Skunks
13.5%

Raccoons
8.1%

Feral Cats
6.8%

Ravens
4.6%

Fox
3.6%

Bears
3.2%

Beaver
3.1%

Other
2.6%
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MANAGEMENT PLAN AND ACTION

     The Carbon County Predator Management Board
provides predator control services through a
collaborative service agreement with
USDA/APHIS/Wildlife Services and cooperates with
other game management entities for the removal of
predators who pose a detrimental risk to wildlife
species throughout Carbon County. Basic operation
damage control methods are used depending on local
conditions and the history of specific damage
situations relating to livestock, wildlife, human health
and safety, and disease and/or nuisance issues. 

Photo by Zed Merrell

Rod Merrell - District Supervisor 
 Tracy Villwok          Luke Spanbauer          Ben Acres-PT

Wildlife Specialists

The Wildlife Specialists spent 3,181.9 hours and
1,860,737 acres both on the ground and in the air
addressing the predatory issues facing our county's
producers. This year $53,558.00 of damage was
reported from around Carbon County. The trappers
work with the county, municipalities, industries,
producers, and others in our community to help
facilitate a healthy wildlife population, protection of
livestock, and public health and safety concerns.  

Predatory Issues by Species
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SPECIAL PROJECTS

     This year Carbon County had the
opportunity to participate in two
Special Projects in addition to our
normal activities. While teaming up with
the Wyoming Game and Fish, it was
determined that the Ferris Mountain
antelope and Baggs mule deer
populations were suffering. This past
spring we were able to use our
expertise in dealing with predators to
encourage a greater survival rate of this
year's fawns. Our hope is to continue
our efforts for at least another year.  

Photo by Beverly Braig

Management Plan and Action Continued 

Ravens continue to have a negative effect on
many different entities in Carbon County. The

Wildlife Specialists have spent hours with
producers, municipalities, and private companies

in an effort to decrease the damage that the
ravens done. The producers struggled with ravens

during lambing and calving season. The birds
picked at the fresh brands or eyes of the newborn
livestock and ruined feed. The town of Rawlins, in

particular, has encountered many complaints
from ravens eliminating their waste on the

grandstands at the Carbon County Fairgrounds
and tearing apart trash that was contained in

dumpsters. Private companies experienced many
of the same complaints regarding the mess they
continue to make on company properties while

roosting on equipment and buildings. 
Photo by Whitney Merrell
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welcome back !
 

In April the Wildlife Specialists were able to
have a booth at the Ag Expo at the Carbon
County Fairgrounds. We were finally able
to do this again after COVID shut down the
event for the past 2 years. The county's 4th
grade students look forward to learning
about different areas of agriculture that
many are not usually exposed to. 

FERRIS MOUTAIN ANTELOPE 
PROJECT FACTS

Approximately 96,000 acres will be covered
during this project
This will benefit cattle, antelope, and mule
deer
The South Ferris antelope herd is currently
estimated roughly 50 percent below objective. 
The Ferris mule deer herd is estimated
roughly 55 percent below objective

BAGGS MULE DEER PROJECT FACTS

Severe winters in 2018 and 2019 along with
extremely dry summers have hindered fawn
survival.
Buck to doe ratios saw a decrease and was
lower than the 5 year average. 
The project will benefit sheep, cattle, mule
deer, and antelope
About 50,000 acres will be covered while
carrying out this project

Photo by Josh Peterson





2022-2023  

MISSION 
TO MANAGE ALL PREDATORS AND 
NUISANCE ANIMALS THAT  
ADVERSELY AFFECT OUR  
WILDLIFE, LIVESTOCK AND  
HUMAN HEALTH AND SAFETY, TO 
THE EXTENT THAT FUNDS ALLOW. 

Converse County is the largest sheep producing 
county in the state by nearly twofold.  Therefore, 
we have more predator control than other coun-

es.  Most of our lambing occurs on range lands, 
without the protec on of herders or sheds.  As a 
result, our trappers are stretched very thin travel-
ing more miles and working more hours to get 
their job done. Increasing fuel prices adds addi on-
al expense from prior years. Because landowners/
sheep producers work closely with trappers in our 
county, wildlife preda on is minimized.   

For the 2022-2023 scal year CCPMD will plan to 
employ two full me and one part me trapper.   
We will request funding for an addi onal full- me 
trapper.  The addi on of the full- me trapper is 
dependent on funding.  We will contract with 
Wildlife Services (WS) for the use of their airplane, 
gunner, and pilot for up to 25 hours.  We haven’t 
had the funding to use the WS plane as much, but 
we do need to have it available for hun ng on 

Federal lands and in the event of breakdowns. 
The WS plane and  private planes, along with our 
private trappers ground crewing ,are a very e ec-

ve way to target problem coyotes. The Converse 
County Predator Management District (CCPMD) 
will be asking the ADMB for funds for WS plane 
as well as for the salaries of the trappers.      

CONVERSE COUNTY  
P R E D ATO R  M A N AG E M E N T D I S T R I C T  

MANAGEMENT PLAN  

The trappers are contract workers and answer  
directly to the Board  of CCPMD with detailed 
monthly reports.  They account for every preda-
tor taken, where and methods used.  The trap-
pers are required to have landowner permission 
and do not work on that land without no ca-

on.  Ears from the predators taken are present-
ed and counted at CCPMD’s monthly mee ngs. 



Converse County 
Predator Management District 

 

 

  Our personnel, trapping and snaring as well 
as working with the airplanes are extremely  
e ec ve and are taking care of problem  
coyotes that have become educated and are 
very di cult to nd. They also address other 
problem animals like beaver, skunks, and  
raccoons that require ground me to target. 
Our trappers along with the private aircra  
have been instrumental in the success we had 
in last several years. Their contracts are  
reviewed annually and will be renego ated in 
June before the start of the scal year.  In the 
event we do not receive the requested  
funding and the shor all is too much to take 
from our savings we will need to make some 
hard decisions regarding salaries and/or  
number of employees.    
  Currently, Converse County is the only coun-
ty in the state that has a bounty for coyotes 
and foxes.  This prac ce has been in existence 
for decades, and we feel it is extremely e ec-

ve because of our management prac ces.  
Our bounty program is funded en rely by 
predator management fees collected during 
the brand inspec ons.  The majority of those 
predator fees go toward funding our private 
aerial hun ng program. 

 Livestock producers are not the only ones to 
reap the bene ts of predator management. 
Hunters and out ers have no ced a rise in 
the number of mule deer and antelope.  With 
drought and disease taking its toll on Con-
verse County’s wildlife, we feel it is impera ve 
to keep preda on to a minimum.  By having 
large number of landowners/sheep producers 
assis ng with predator control, high doe/fawn 
ra os are maintained. 

    In addi on to our aerial hun ng program,  
we have always realized that ground crews 
working with the aircra  is absolutely essen al 
and maximizes cost e ec veness.   We have 
also concluded that a good trapper can get the  
coyotes that the aircra  cannot.  Generally 
these coyotes are the ones doing the damage 
to sheep.  Folks on the ground are also the  
only way to take care of dens. 
  The CCPMD Board will con nue to work 
with city and county o cials to control skunks 
and raccoons.  Crow and raven numbers con-

nue to increase with reports of damages to 
baby calves and other nes ng birds including 
Sage Grouse.  Since poisoning these birds is 
only authorized for WS personnel, we will be  
monitoring the situa on closely to further  
decide if and when to ask for their assistance. 

BOARD MEMBERS 
Je  Boner – Chairman 
Casey Tillard – Vice Chairman 
Bob Hageman – Treasurer 
Tim Pexton – Budget O cer  
David Moore– Secretary 
John Moore – Producer 
Erick Mares – Non-Producer 
Corey Larson -  Wildlife  
Cur s Maxwell -  Wildlife 
Bret Frye - Wildlife  
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FREMONT COUNTY PREDATORY

ANIMAL MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

Mission

It is the mission of Fremont County Predatory Animal
Management Board to implement a cooperative and
coordinated plan to limit and control damage done by
predatory animals and predacious birds which are
destructive to livestock, wildlife, or other domestic
animals or are detrimental to feed and foodstuffs,
crops, and forage production, and human health using
environmentally responsible management
techniques and methods. Fremont County Predatory
Animal Management Board will exercise general
supervision in determining local priorities for the
management of predatory animals and predacious
birds. 
 

Cattle
Rob Crofts, President
Beth Evans
Hollis Givens

Sheep
Coleen Jennings
Ivan Laird
Rob Philp, Vice-President

Sportsmen
Vic Mosbrucker
Alan Sinner
Albert Herbst

Wildlife Specialists
Tracy Frye
Dave Fowler

Treasurer, Bookkeeper
Gloria Philp

Secretary
Chance Marshall



Second largest county in Wyoming with 9266

square miles

Has the greatest number of farm and ranch units

with over 1000

Ranks first in hay and alfalfa production

Ranks fourth in cattle numbers

Ranks ninth in sheep numbers

Fremont County:

This was to be a three year

project with ADMB funding

providing $15,000 per year.

Due to COVID and the fact

that we were unable to fly last

year, this is carried over to

this year. Fremont County will

perform coyote control

through trapping and aerial

hunting at critical times of the

year in unit 208/hunt area 36

to enhance mule deer. This

has 81,280 acres in rough

terrain and has received less

predator control because

ground hunting and fixed wing

are difficult. A helicopter has

been tantamount to the

success of this project.

Southern Bighorn
Deer Project:



Numbers are below target

levels on deer, elk, antelope,

and sage grouse in Fremont

County due to predators.

Viewers are seeing less

wildlife. Since outfitting and

tourism are large sources of

income to Fremont County

and the State of Wyoming it

is our goal to protect

seriously depressed wildlife

by preventing depredations.

We also provide assistance in

animal management to

ongoing research projects.

Fremont County is a very

large county with diverse

topography and a large

wildlife population.

 

Predators were grizzly bears,
black bears,  coyotes, crows,
ravens, and wolves. Verified
losses to livestock were $30,075.
Losses to crops was $100 and
losses to property were $1,900
according to Wildlife Services.

Our goals are to maximize
Fremont County’s agriculture
production and protect one of our
greatest resources by reducing
depredation.
 

Wildlife Issues and Goals

Predators are destructive to
sheep, cattle, and goats as
well as other livestock and
cost ranchers thousands of
dollars annually. Damage
summary of livestock in FC
last year amounted to
$11,069 due to predation. 
 

Livestock Issues and Goals



Rodents, wildlife, livestock and predacious

birds can cause harm to humans, or to feed

and foodstuffs, or to crops and forage

production by spreading animal-borne

diseases. They can also be a nuisance to

human health and safety.

Our goals are to protect standing and stored

agriculture crops by preventing or reducing

mammal or bird depredations. Trappers work

hard to control skunks, crows, ravens and

other nuisance mammals when they are

causing problems.

Damage was reported to structures at

$11,069 for 2020.

Human Health and Safety Issues and Goals





WS Take For This Period: 

Badgers:  1 

Badger Dens:  1 

Beavers:  1 

Coyotes:  305 

Coyote Dens:  4 

Red Fox Dens:  2 

Pigeons:  7 

Raccoons:  20 

Striped Skunks: 4 

Sparrows, House: 4 

Starlings:  31 

Turkey Vultures: 6 

 

Livestock Losses For This  

Period: 

Coyote, Reported     $7,053 

Mt. Lion, Verified      $882 

Raccoon, Verified      $80 

Total:           $8,015 

The Goshen County Preda-
tor Damage Management 
District contracts with the 
United States Department of 
Agriculture, Wildlife Services 
(WS) to respond and resolve 
wildlife damage conflicts 
throughout Goshen County.  

Presently, there is one full-
time WS employee that co-
vers all of Goshen County.  
In addition to the full-time 
WS specialist, 5 other WS 
employees (pilots, WS biolo-
gists, etc.) also provided as-
sistance during this reporting 
period from February 1, 
2021 to January 31, 2022. As 
a result, 441,254 acres were 
worked across 91 different 
properties in Goshen Coun-
ty; for a total of 1,189 man 
hours, and 45.4 aerial hours 
flown (limited by weather 

and availability of aircraft). 

Wildlife damage and threats 
come in many forms, from 
predation, to disease, human 

health and safety, etc. In this 
regard, the GCPMD is com-
mitted to providing county 
residents with professional 
service to prevent and allevi-
ate these issues. Mitigating 
these conflicts resulted in 
WS take of the following: 

Summary of Activities 

I N S I D E  
T H I S  I S S U E :  

District Man-
agement Plan 

2 

Work and 
Financial Plan 

3 

  

  

  

  

  

B O A R D   
M E M B E R S :  

Goshen County Predator 

Damage Management District 
2 0 2 1 - 2 0 2 2  A N N U A L  R E P O R T  

President: 
Dan Heilbrun 
 
Vice President: 
Gary Kirchhefer 
 
Secretary/
Treasurer: 
Stan Smith 
 
Miles Daily 
 
Travis Grosz 
 
Sam Kessler 
 
John Maier 
 
Jason Norris 
 
Doyle Meyer 
 
Jennifer Scheer 
 
Brody Mackey 
 
W S   
S P E C I A L I S T :  
 
Jim Angal 

Coyotes were responsible 
for $7,053  in reported losses 
during this reporting period. 



P A G E  2  

District Management Plan 2022-2023 
Goshen County takes pride in being the top agricultural producing county in the state. Natu-
rally, this also means that wildlife conflicts abound, and are quite diverse. With this in mind, 
the Goshen County Predator Management District plans to renew its agreement with USDA-
Wildlife Services, to provide professional service to all those in the county with wildlife dam-
age issues.  

WS maintains strong working relationships across federal and state agencies, and local munici-
palities, in conjunction with private land owners.  In this regard, GCPMD believes that WS is 
best suited to respond to the diversity of wildlife conflicts, wherever they may occur, through-
out the county with professionally-trained personnel.  

 

1) Livestock: Livestock protection will continue to be the top priority of the GCPMD pro-
gram. Coyote numbers remain stable throughout the county; however, routine preventative 
control efforts (both aerial, and on the ground) have kept verified predation events to a mini-
mum.  

As part of their commitment to providing the most effective and efficient program possible, GCMPD 
will be investing in thermal optics (1 scope, 1 binocular) to be utilized by their WS specialist. Prelimi-
nary tests earlier this year have shown this to be an invaluable tool, especially in and around calving 
pastures, small acreages where traditional methods cannot be employed, and during the summer 
months when coyotes seek refuge in corn fields during the daylight hours. While thermal optics aren’t 
a magic bullet, they are arguably the most effective “new” tool that we’ve seen since the implementa-
tion of aircraft in animal damage management. 

 

2) General Property: Small mammal conflicts with general property remain minimal, with 
our WS specialist responding to the occasional beaver, badger, raccoon, or skunk complaint. 
While the number of these conflicts are minimal, damages to buildings, roadways, canals, etc. 
can be quite significant at times. GCPMD will continue to respond to such complaints as re-
quested.  

 

3) Wildlife: While GCPMD is not currently involved in any designated wildlife projects, we 
are confident that the scope of our wildlife damage management activities provide ancillary 
benefits for most wildlife species, as wildlife wintering grounds and parturition areas are often 
found overlapping, or adjacent to many livestock operations where our control efforts are 
focused. 

 

4) Human Health and Safety:  Wildlife serve as a potential vector for numerous diseases, 
including rabies, plague, tularemia, etc., which can be transmitted to people, pets, and live-
stock. GCPMD will rely on WS to help monitor for such diseases through routine sampling of 
wildlife removed, and will respond accordingly in the event of an out-
break.   
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Mission Statement

General Issues --

Wildlife Issues

Wildlife Goals and Actions –



Livestock Issues –

Livestock Goals and Actions –

Additional Issues –

Pre and Post-work monitoring –



Human Health and Safety issues –

Health and Safety Goals and Actions

Cooperative Efforts

Other District Goals -



Johnson County Predator Management District
Rabies Mitigation Project

Expenses



Rabies Program

Skunks Raccoon Fox Fox Pups















$186,372.00







Wildlife Goals

Proposed Actions



Livestock Issues

Livestock Goals

Proposed Actions



Human Health and Safety:

Pre- and post-work monitoring:





Park County Predator Management District’s (PCPMD) contracts with United Stat-
ed Department of Agriculture-Wildlife Services (WS) to provide a high-quality wild-
life damage management service for all those that reside in Park County.  

The PCPMD funds 1.5 WS employees. Most duties within the county were con-
ducted by these 2 employees; however, 11 other WS employees (including pilots, 
gunners, and biologists)  helped out within Park County during this reporting peri-
od. The data for this report is from March 1st, 2021-February 28th, 2022. There 
were 40 different properties totaling 1,183,903 acres of public and private land 
that requested services from WS during this reporting period. The total man hours 
worked in the county was 3,738 hours. 

A total of 82 hours of fixed wing was spent in Park County during the reporting 
period. Flying will increase this last quarter if weather improves. Scott Jensen is 
the pilot for the Bighorn Basin and doing a great job. WS removed the following 
animals in response to damage conflict: during the reporting period: 

 

 

Badgers: 1 

Beavers: 12 

Coyotes: 212+ 4 dens 

Fox, Red: 5 + 4 dens 

Raccoons: 10 

Ravens: 29 

Striped Skunks: 1 

Wolves, Gray: 11 
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President  Regan 
Smith, Powell, Wy. 

  Vice President  
Shane Smith, Pow-
ell, Wy. 

 Sec/Treasurer    
Jacob Jarrett, Pow-
ell, Wy. 

Rori Renner, 
Meeteetse, Wy. 

Ben Anson 
Meeteetse, Wy. 

Doug Heny    Powell, 
Wy. 

George Joest Cody, 
Wy. 

Keith Schuebel Co-
dy, Wy. 

Jacob Jarrett  Cody, 
Wy. 

Tyler Stingley, Pow-
ell, Wy. 

Breanne Thiel Pow-
ell, Wy. 

John Jerkins, Cody, 
Wy. 

WS specialists: 

*    Monty Nicholson 

*    Bob Wells (half-time      
county specialist/half-
time aerial gunner) 



Park County sits adjacent to vast wilderness and Yellowstone National Park, where large carni-
vore species are managed for healthy, abundant populations. Gray wolves, mountain lions, 
black and grizzly bears frequent livestock operation areas regularly and damage occurs annual-
ly.  

Wolf management was turned over to the Wyoming Game and Fish Department (WGFD) in April 
of 2017. WS assists WGFD with wolf depredations when requested. During the reporting period, 
WS made 53 visits in response to verified wolf depredations involving livestock in Park County, 
and 7 wolves were removed on damage. 6 of those 7 were removed conducting ground work 
(shooting), while the one was taken by aerial hunting. Wolf numbers remain stable and growing 
in and around livestock operations for the 21-22 season.  

There was $32,500 in  livestock damage caused by predators in Park County that WS verified-
during this reporting period. This figure does not include grizzly bear damage that was verified 
by WGFD. Coyote densities are lower than normal county-wide, particularly in chronic livestock 
damage areas.  

Park County WS assists Wyoming Game and Fish Department (WGFD) responding to damage by 
gray wolves, black bear, mountain lion, and can assist as well in some grizzly bear issues.  

In winter of 20-21, WS purchased and built a non-lethal trailer to work in conjunction with other 
lethal techniques. The trailer is used around livestock and is equipped with lights, sounds, and 
visual deterrents to try and deter predation in small farm pastures where lethal techniques are 
difficult due to small landownership areas and high-use areas from people . The results of the 
trailer were fairly positive and was proven to help slow down predation in certain instances. It 
requires moving it around the pasture, and only using it only once predation has occurred. It 
buys time to allow WS to utilize other techniques to remove the predator. 

Livestock Protection 

Wildlife Protection 

WS participates in efforts to protect a new black-footed ferret 
population near Meeteetse in Park County. WS hires season-
al help for this project with funds coming from other govern-
ment agencies. These WS employees broadcast DeltaDust, an insecti-
cide, to protect the prairie dogs, the ferrets food source, from sylvatic 
plague.  

We continue to learn through GPS collar research that Park County is ma-
jor wintering grounds for big game, as far as Jackson Lake. With the de-
cline in mule deer populations, the removal of big game predators will 
certainly  have positive impacts on these wintering big game populations.  
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There are important resources in need of protection from wildlife damage and dis-
eases. In recent years, the Park County WS Specialists spent a large amount of time 
working to resolve conflicts between Park Country residents and the wildlife species 
that commonly are a nuisance or cause property damage. These species include 
raccoons, striped skunks, ground squirrels, beavers, and blackbirds.   

Starlings and other blackbirds carry a plethora of diseases. Large infestations of 
these species can create a disease threat that is transmissible to both livestock and 
humans. WS provides assistance in Park County with the use of DRC-1339, a black-
bird-specific avicide, and successfully reduced bird infestations where livestock feed 
was damaged and where there were real threats of disease to both livestock and 
producers. 

Below is a pie graph that shows the total percentage of time spent on protected re-
sources in Park County. 

PPark County Predator District’s Management Plan for 2022-23 

Park County Predator Management District’s management plan is to continue work-
ing with USDA– Wildlife Services. WS enters into agreements, on an annual basis 
with Shoshone National Forest, the District BLM office, WGFD, and USFWS. WS also 
cooperates with other government agencies and private landowners county-wide. The 
cooperation puts our PMD in a position to best deal with all species and localities of 
our county regardless of state and federal protections with professionally-trained per-
sonnel. 

Crop, Irrigation, and Human Health and Safety Resources Protection 
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Services will include pro-active, non-lethal, as well as lethal approaches to 
solve wildlife damage problems, along with technical assistance to reduce 
or avoid future damage issues by wildlife. All activities performed by the 
PCPMD and WS will be performed in a professional manner, following all 
federal, state, and local laws and regulations.  

It appears that wolves will continue to have strong numbers in western 
Park County and we anticipate wolf predation this upcoming year to be on 
the same level as the last few years, if not higher. WS and WGFD have a 
strong working relationship and plan to respond to trophy game carnivore 
conflicts in a timely manner.  

WS will make a focus to target coyotes in and around calving and lambing 
pastures and overall keep coyote densities at lower levels. Thermal equip-
ment has been purchased by the county which allows the specialists to 
conduct nightwork effectively. 
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:  

Trapper 1 (with vehicle, equipment, etc.) 1 months $ 8,000 $ 8000

WS Fixed wing Budget  50 hours 

Aerial wildlife Budget 

Spring Helicopter Work        $       21,610 





The Uinta County Predator Management District 
contracted with Predator Control Corporation in 
November of 2019 to provide aerial control services for 
the District. Ground services began in March of 2020.  
UCPMD continues to contract with PCC. This 
relationship has directly benefited the wildlife, 
livestock, and citizens of Uinta County. 
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Predator Control Corp 
 
Aerial Assets 

1) Helicopter 
2) Fixed Wing Aircraft 
 

Ground Work 
1) Full Time Specialist 
2) Secondary Specialist 
3) Seasonal Denning 

Specialist 

Private Contractor 
 
Ground Work 

1) Trapping 
2) Calling 
 

Aerial 
1) Gunning from Aircraft 
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PCC 78 % 

Private 
Contractor  12% 

Admin, 
Indirect & 
Other  10% 

Admin, ,

8 



Helicopter 
20.5% 

Fixed Wing 
15.0% 

Ground 
Specialists 

62.1% 

Grnd 
Crew/Report 

2.4% 

rnd
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Board Members 

 

President:  Rolly Redland, 
Ten Sleep, Wy 

Vice President: Mark 
Dooley, Worland, Wy 

Sec/Treasurer: Kent 
Lamm, Worland, Wy 

Mark Brewster, Cattle 

Aaron Anderson, Sheep 

Jeff Nelson, Cattle 

Tom Yonquist, At Large 

Nick Wall, Wildlife 

Adam Martinez, Sheep 

WS’  Specialists: 

Brad Seaman—Full time 

Josh Zimmerman—Half time 

 

 

 

 

The mission of the Washakie County Predator Management District  (PMD) is to 
provide reasonable solutions to wildlife damage issues county-wide. This in-
cludes agricultural protection, disease testing and monitoring of zoonotic diseas-
es, and conducting projects to ensure the protection and conservation of natural 
resources.  The District plans to meet all challenges to solve wildlife damage in 
the most cooperative, efficient, and cost effective manner. 

Washakie County contracts with United States Department of Agriculture—
Wildlife Services (WS), who are professionally trained to respond to all damage 
complaints. WS has agreements and strong-working relationships with federal, 
state, and local government which helps facilitate an effective wildlife damage 
program.  

Washakie County dropped from 2 FTE to 1.5 FTE WS trappers  in 2019  due to 
shrunken budgets, but with hopes to increase back to 2 FTE’s when budgets get 
better.  6 other WS employees, including pilots, gunners, wildlife specialists from 
neighboring counties, and WS biologists also assisted in Washakie during this re-
porting period. This data report shows the most recent 365 day period (March 
1st, 2021– February 28th ,2022) to generate the number of hours worked/hours 
flown, and animals taken.  The total man hours worked in the County during this 
time period is 2,311 hours on 49 different properties county-wide. 

During this reporting period, 180 hours were flown. The following  animals were 
taken  in response to conflicts with livestock, wildlife, nuisance, property, or hu-
man health and safety.  There was $1,406 in livestock damage verified by WS 
during this reporting period. 
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 Washakie County Predator Management District  

Beavers: 4 

Coyotes: 426 + 4 dens 

Foxes, Red: 7 + 2 dens                        

Great Blue Herons: 2 

Raccoons: 78   

Ravens: 1 

Striped skunk: 25 
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Mule Deer Fawn Protection Project 

 There was $12,000 received from the ADMB to remove 
coyotes to protect southwest Bighorn mule deer fawns 
in the spring of 2021. Spring 2021 was our fi h year on 
this project. The results were 131 coyotes removed  
The 5-year project  removed a total of 590 total coyotes 
from  deer fawning areas. 
 

WS, Washakie PMD, and Wyoming Game and Fish are 
working together and have iden fied a new mule deer 
project  in Washakie County. It was approved by the 
ADMB and we will begin work in Spring 2022. 

Percentage of WS Site Visits per 
Species during the Reporting Period: 

"Others" on this graph include Northern Flicker, Mountain Lion, and 
Feral Cat

Coyotes
Raccoons 
Foxes
Others
Skunks
Beaver
Raven



District Management Plan for 2022-23 year: 

Washakie County Predator Management District (WCPMD) and 
it’s cooperation with Wildlife Services plan to offer assistance to 
all those in the county with wildlife damage issues.   

WS works, through MOU’s and property agreements, to main-
tain strong working relationships with the BLM Worland Office, 
Bighorn USFS, Wyoming Game and Fish (WGFD), public health 
and safety agencies, local government, and private landowners 
county-wide.  

Percentage of WS time spent per 
resource during this reporting period 

Livestock

Wildlife

General Property

Human Health
and Safety



WCPMD depends on the 1.5 FTE’s to continue a combination 
of ground and aerial work county-wide to alleviate wildlife 
damage. Washakie County’s plan is to continue with an effec-
tive livestock protection program county-wide.  

Coyote numbers are overall low but stable, and dam-
age has been minimal due to a heavy amount of aerial 
and groundwork in historical damage areas.  

Wolves are defined as a predator within Washakie 
County. While there hasn’t been any reported livestock 
kills by wolves, we are vigilantly keeping tabs on re-
ports or observations.    

With reducing employees to 1.5 FTE, the amount of 
time spent protecting resources such as crop/property/
gamebird project and targeting smaller mammals like red 
fox, raccoons, beavers, and striped skunks has decreased.  
This is a valuable service that helps alleviate property damage 
on farms and ranches, but also allows for the sampling of dis-
eases from these mammals including rabies, tularemia, and 
distemper. WCPMD plans to submit wildlife samples to the 
Vet Lab to test for these diseases within the county.  

 

 

 
 



Partnerships and Cooperative Agreements required - 

Wildlife Issues and Goals

Issues –

Goals –

Proposed Actions –



4. Livestock Issues and Goals 

Issues –

Goals

Proposed Actions



Human and Domestic Animal Health/Safety Issues:

Pre- and post-work monitoring:
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